Economy Test Plug
Low Pressure Testing of Pipe & Tubing

Simple and reliable low pressure testing of pipe and tubing to 35 PsiG (2.4 BarG). Economy plugs feature a neoprene seal - the only part of the plug that comes in contact with the tube I.D. Simply install the Economy Test Plug into the open end of a pipe and/or tube, and tighten to expand the seal.

Pressure Rating
Up to 35 PsiG (2.4 BarG)

Size Range
3/8” to 4” (9.525-101.6mm)

Standard Materials
Zinc plated Carbon Steel, Neoprene seals

Features & Benefits
- Durable carbon steel construction
- Replaceable neoprene seals
- Long wearing full disk seals extend the life of the plug

For additional installation and sizing information, please reference:
- DC2650 - Economy Test Plug Operating Procedures